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1Stonegate

 _ Stonegate

S tonegate is a VPN firewall from Stonesoft company 
that develops and sells network security solutions.

It creates a protective perimeter around networks, prevents 
attacks and secures the information flow with Virtual Private 
Networks (VPN).

Features:

• Unified software core.
• Protection against advanced evasion techniques.
• Centralized management.
• High availability and scalability.

L ogtrust offers Stonegate users a set of advanced 
security alerts and an alert management application. 

Logtrust specializes in offering real-time Big Data solutions 
that allow the integration, management and easy visualization 
of all the data generated by firewalls and many other 
technologies to obtain security alerts. 

Logtrust enables efficient and flexible real time alert 
management, allowing you to customize alerts. Security 
administrators can investigate incidents in minutes, even in 
seconds, instead of hours or days. Also, human resource 
departments can use Logtrust dashboards and reports to 
track security compliance. 

With Logtrust you can automatically change the configuration 
on Stonegate firewalls. So if you identify a potential security 
risk in message logs, dashboards or alerts you can update that 
users profile on the Stonegate firewall. 

You can create your own dashboards, visualizations and alerts 
to match a specific use case as needed. 

All your relevant data can be searched and analyzed from 
a single place with Logtrust, being notified of where the 
attackers and malicious insiders are who may have previously 
gone undetected. 

Thanks to a real-time report you will be able to see all the 
firewalls in your infrastructure, no matter where they are 
located on your network, or if they belong to different 
manufacturers. You can decide if you want to analyze the 
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activity of a specific firewall, of a cluster, of those belonging 
to the same manufacturer or altogether. Use advanced 
visualization techniques to review your most relevant data and 
geo-locate attacking IP addresses on heat maps. 

1. StoneGate Configuration

The logs from StoneGate firewall are marked with the firewall.
stonegate.type tag.

It is possible to configure StoneGate to report its logs to a 
remote syslog server. With its setting, you can specify the 
remote server, port and protocol, but it does not allow to tag 
the log at the source; therefore it will be necessary to report 
the logs to an in-house relay (logtrust in-house relay) which 
will tag them as firewall.stonegate.type and will be in charge 
of forwarding them on to Logtrust.

1.1 Tag structure

The concept type is fixed, it identifies the type and format of 
the event that is being sent. This concept takes the following 
value:

firewall.stonegate.leef

1.2 In-house relay configuration

As discussed above, it is necessary to install an in-house relay 
(See section: logtrust in-house relay) for the correct tagging 
of these logs.

You should define a new rule in which all the events coming 
to the port (eg. port 13004/tcp) are tagged as firewall.
stonegate.leef. To create the rule, you should take into 
account the following fields:

In-house relay firewall.StoneGate.leef rule

source port = 13004

targetTag = “firewall.stonegate.leef”

the log is sent without tag = “true”

https://logtrust.atlassian.net/wiki/display/LD/logtrust+in-house+relay
https://logtrust.atlassian.net/wiki/display/LD/logtrust+in-house+relay
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The rule looks as follows:

Apply the new setting.

1.3 StoneGate Configuration

To configure StoneGate to send its logs to a remote syslog 
server, follow these steps: 

http://help.stonesoft.com/onlinehelp/StoneGate/
SMC/5.4.3/SGAG/SGOH_LogServerConfiguration/Defining_
General_Syslog_Settings.htm

StoneGate exports the logs in various formats: xml, csv, cef, 
leef, netflow and ipfix.

It also allows to specify in a sheet which fields and in which 
order you would like to include them in the log (especially 
important for the CSV format). In order to send them to 
Logtrust, chose the default template:

This is a summary (as an example) on how the setting would 
look like:

StoneGate configuration

SYSLOG_CONF_FILE=${SG_DATA_ROOT_DIR}/data/export_
syslog_conf.xml
SYSLOG_EXPORT_ALERT=YES
SYSLOG_EXPORT_FORMAT=LEEF
SYSLOG_EXPORT_FW=YES
SYSLOG_EXPORT_IPS=YES
SYSLOG_EXPORT_L2FW=NO
SYSLOG_FILTER_MATCH=
SYSLOG_FILTER_TYPE=
SYSLOG_MESSAGE_PRIORITY=6 SYSLOG_PORT=13004

http://help.stonesoft.com/onlinehelp/StoneGate/SMC/5.4.3/SGAG/SGOH_LogServerConfiguration/Defining_General_Syslog_Settings.htm
http://help.stonesoft.com/onlinehelp/StoneGate/SMC/5.4.3/SGAG/SGOH_LogServerConfiguration/Defining_General_Syslog_Settings.htm
http://help.stonesoft.com/onlinehelp/StoneGate/SMC/5.4.3/SGAG/SGOH_LogServerConfiguration/Defining_General_Syslog_Settings.htm
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SYSLOG_SERVER_ADDRESS=1.2.3.4
#SYSLOG_TCP_PORT=13004
#SYSLOG_TCP_SERVER_ADDRESS=1.2.3.4
 
To set StoneGate to send its logs to a remote syslog server, 
follow these steps:

http://help.stonesoft.com/onlinehelp/StoneGate/
SMC/5.4.3/SGAG/SGOH_LogServerConfiguration/Defining_
General_Syslog_Settings.htm

1.4 Defining General Syslog Settings

To define general syslog settings

1.  Stop the Log Server. 
• If you run the Log Server as a service in Windows, you 

can stop it in the Windows Control Panels Services list.
• In Linux, run <installation directory>/bin/sgStopLogSrv.sh.

2.  Create a text file on the Log Server that lists the fields to 
export in the correct order.

• The <installation directory>/data/fields/syslog_
templates/ directory contains example configuration 
files, which show you the correct syntax to be used.

• See Log Entry Fields for listings of the syslog export 
names for the log fields.

3.  Modify the LogServerConfiguration.txt file as shown in 
the table below. The file is located at <installation directory>/
data/. For a list of syslog entry message categories, see Syslog 
Entries.

4.  Save the file and restart the Log Server.

Log Server Configuration

Parameter Value Description

SYSLOG_CONF_FILE <File name> Path to the file you created 
in Step 2, which defines the 
fields that are exported and 
their order.

SYSLOG_EXPORT_AUDIT YES
NO

Defines whether to export 
Audit entries to syslog.

SYSLOG_EXPORT_ALERT YES
NO

Defines whether to export 
Alert entries to syslog.

SYSLOG_EXPORT_
FORMAT

CEF
CSV
XML

Defines the file format used 
for syslog exporting: CEF, 
CSV, or XML.

SYSLOG_EXPORT_FW YES
NO

Defines whether to export 
Firewall/VPN logs to syslog.

http://help.stonesoft.com/onlinehelp/StoneGate/SMC/5.4.3/SGAG/SGOH_LogServerConfiguration/Defining_General_Syslog_Settings.htm
http://help.stonesoft.com/onlinehelp/StoneGate/SMC/5.4.3/SGAG/SGOH_LogServerConfiguration/Defining_General_Syslog_Settings.htm
http://help.stonesoft.com/onlinehelp/StoneGate/SMC/5.4.3/SGAG/SGOH_LogServerConfiguration/Defining_General_Syslog_Settings.htm
http://help.stonesoft.com/onlinehelp/StoneGate/SMC/5.4.3/SGAG/SG_FWIPS_LogFieldValues/Log_Entry_Fields.htm#XREF_97804_Log_entry_table
http://help.stonesoft.com/onlinehelp/StoneGate/SMC/5.4.3/SGAG/SG_FWIPS_LogFieldValues/Syslog_Entries.htm#XREF_59657_Syslog_Entries
http://help.stonesoft.com/onlinehelp/StoneGate/SMC/5.4.3/SGAG/SG_FWIPS_LogFieldValues/Syslog_Entries.htm#XREF_59657_Syslog_Entries
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Parameter Value Description

SYSLOG__EXPORT_IPS YES
NO

Defines whether to export 
IPS logs to syslog.

SYSLOG_EXPORT_L2FW YES
NO

Defines whether to export 
Layer 2 Firewall logs to 
syslog.

SYSLOG__EXPORT_
SSLVPN

YES
NO

Defines whether to export 
SSL VPN logs to syslog.

SYSLOG_FILTER_MATCH ALL The log is exported if it 
matches all filters.

ONE The log is exported if it 
matches at least one filter.

NONE The log is exported if it 
does not match any of the 
filters.

SYSLOG_FILTER_TYPE KEEP The matching logs are sent 
to the syslog server.

DISCARD The matching logs are not 
sent to the syslog server.

SYSLOG_MESSAGE_
PRIORITY

0-191 a The priority of the syslog 
message is included at the 
beginning of each UDP 
packet (the default is 6).
a) As defined in RFC 3164 
(http://www.ietf.org/rfc/
rfc3164.txt).

SYSLOG_PORT [UDP port] The target UDP port for 
sending syslog. The default 
port is 514.

SYSLOG_SERVER_
ADDRESS

[IPv4 address] The IP address of the 
syslog server for syslog 
sending over UDP. If left 
empty, transfers are not 
made.

SYSLOG_TCP_SERVER_
ADDRESS

[IPv4 address] The IP address of the 
syslog server for syslog 
sending over TCP. This 
parameter is not listed 
by default. If left empty, 
transfers are not made.

SYSLOG_TCP_PORT [TCP port] The target TCP port for 
sending syslog. The default 
port is 514.
This parameter is not listed 
by default.

SYSLOG_USE_DELIMITER ALWAYS_
EXCEPT_NULL

NEVER

ALWAYS

Defines whether to use 
double quotes (“) in syslog 
messages to delimit the 
field values. The default 
setting “ALWAYS_EXCEPT_
NULL” uses double quotes 
only for non-empty 
fields. “NEVER” does not 
use delimiters. “ALWAYS” 
uses double quotes as 
delimiters for all empty 
and non-empty field 
values.

http://www.ietf.org/rfc/rfc3164.txt
http://www.ietf.org/rfc/rfc3164.txt

